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Isla Badenoch CV

Academic History

MA Visual Culture & Identity, 2016
Royal Danish Academy of Fine Art, Copenhagen
First Class Honours (Equivalent)

BA(Hons) English Literature, 2012
University of Sheffield, Sheffield
First Class Honours

Professional Studies

Documentary Storytelling, 2018
Part-Time Course at UCL, Open City Docs, London

Documentary Concepts & Research, 2018
Part-Time Course at UCL, Open City Docs, London

Self-Shooting Documentary, 2017
Part-Time Course at NFTS, London

Skills

Written / Digital Communication
Research, funding applications, crowd-funding campaigns, 
social media strategy, blog-writing, editorial copy & proof-
reading for digital / print publications. Adaptable writing skills; 
technical, industry-specific, academic & creative narratives. 

Visual Communication
Multi-disciplinary skills in visual design; hand-drawing, 
analogue and digital photography, digital web design / 
infographics / graphic design, film, projection and installation.

Technical
Cinematography (Canon C100, 5D Mark ii, Sony A7s)
Editing (Adobe Premiere Pro)
Design (Adobe InDesign, Photoshop) 
Illustration (Etching - Slade School of Fine Art, 2015)
Virtual Reality (Samsung 360 /Unity (TomTech Labs, 2017)
Photogravure / Photo-Etching (Bjarne Agerbo, 2015)

Personal Statement

I have six years experience in the creative industries in various 
roles; from a Director’s assistant, creative producer, festival 
programmer, and in marketing and distribution. Having a multi-
faceted background gives me a unique, well-rounded and 
holistic understanding of project managing and coordination.

I have worked on numerous short and feature films for TV, 
cinema, advertising, and museums with community at the 
centre. From religious tolerance in Sierra Leone for Danish 
TV (DR3), feature documentary about child illiteracy for 
theatrical release (Mercurial Pictures), to installation in a new 
exhibition questioning ‘What is Normal?’ (Science Museum). 
I communicate sensitively, effectively and with clarity with 
contributors and clients, securing trust and diffusing difficult 
situations with a calm and positive attitude. I have experience 
organising and producing projects, whilst being able to work 
both in a team and remotely. I am adaptable, reliable and a 
fast-learner, adapting to unforeseen circumstances to tight 
deadlines. 

My experience developing and investigating real human 
stories indicates my humanistic and collaborative approach to 
projects. I am curious about people and their everyday lives, 
those that defy convention and stereotypes. I have witnessed 
the power of storytelling and community involvement to 
give confidence to marginalised communities and this 
drives me to continue to innovate and be involved at the 
forefront of researching important stories for shared cultural 
understanding. Having been awarded funding in the UK and 
Denmark, my personal work focuses on mental health, youth 
culture and LGBT gender identity.

12 Comely Bank, London E17 9ND 
islabadenoch@gmail.com 

(+44) 7432 573450 
www.islabadenoch.com

Awards / Residencies

THIS Studio Residency, London 2018

Bristol VR Lab Residency 2018

Marie Madssons Travel Grant, Copenhagen, 2016 

Graduate Award, Sheffield, 2012

Current Employment

Lief
Creative Producer, June 2018 - Present
Researching & developing commercial content for Grolsch 
& Tribeca. Fundraising / treatment writing for short films, and 
assisting production of a short film for The Guardian (dir. Lola 
Young, Prod. Alma Ha’el & Margo Mars).
 
Postcode Films
Creative Producer, July 2017 - Present
Researching, developing & producing feature, charitable, 
university research and creative documentary content for 
clients such as London Science Museum, Sue Ryder & the 
Design Council. 

Mercurial Pictures
Creative Producer, July 2017 - Present
Impact and distribution strategist for feature documentary ‘H is 
for Harry’ & short films for Save the Children investigating child 
poverty & education inequality in the UK (dir. Jaime Taylor & Ed 
Owles, Exec. Prod. Bungalow Town Productions)

http://www.islabadenoch.com
http://lief.london/
http://postcodefilms.com/
http://hisforharry.com/
http://hisforharry.com/
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Projects

The Elvermen (2018, In Development)
Short documentary with a community of eel fishermen in the 
rural south-west UK.

The Burrnesha Archive (2018, In Development)
Awarded travel grant to Northern Albania, investigating the 
vanishing transgender tradition known as the ‘Burrnesha’. 
Photographic novel & installation exhibited  in Copenhagen.  
Documentary ‘S/He’ in development. 

Hereford Fictions / Studio 10 Hereford (2018)
Set up Art Psychotherapy studio with NHS 2Gether women’s 
mental health group & St David’s Pupil Referral School for 
expelled teenagers creating artistic narratives.

Skagen: Archiving a Town (2017)
Temporary exhibition in an abandoned police station with 12 
artists archiving famous fishing town of Skagen, Denmark.

Commissions

Manchester Jewish Museum (2018)
Photographic & video art Arts Council Commission celebrating 
Sports collection of Manchester Jewish Museum.

CPH Photo Festival, Copenhagen (2015) 
Photography exhibited at Pavillion 11, Copenhagen.

The Harley Pub Project (2013)
Commissioned research, development, interviews and 
photography for a digital art book celebrating the 10th 
anniversary of Sheffield pub & music festival, Tramlines. 

Youth Jury, Sheffield Doc/Fest (2012)
Interview / article written for The Guardian & BBC Radio.

BLOC Projects Sheffield Gallery (2012)
Artist book exhibition on dementia from working in care home.

Manor Lodge (2011)
Commissioned digital book of local stories related to an 
archaeological dig by the University of Sheffield Archaeology 
Department. Combining interviews with local residents & 
recorded stories of the area of artifacts, memories, films & 
illustrations exhibited at Manor Lodge 2011. 

Storying Sheffield Exhibitions (2011 - 12)
Working with marginalised people from different social & 
mental health backgrounds to create narratives that represent 
the life of Sheffield. Film, photograph &. installations in an 
exhibition of collaborative work in Jessop West, Sheffield. 

Previous Employment

ValstedBrask, Denmark
Creative Producer, Jul 2015 - July 2017
Research, development, treatment-writing, fundraising, 
outreach & distribution strategies for factual films: ‘Dancing on 
Two Feet’, investigating religious tolerance in Freetown, Sierra 
Leone (dir. Cecilia Valsted), ‘Rascals & Soldiers’ (dir. Vibeke 
Bryld), & digital futuristic documentary ‘Shooting Ourselves’ 
(dir. Christine Cynn, Prod. ‘The Act of Killing’). Development, 
marketing & business strategy o journalism platform, 
IndieFrame (winner of Danish Dragon’s Den Investment).

Sheffield Doc/Fest
Film Programmer, Sept 2013 - Present
Previewing, reviewing & programming film submissions for 
international documentary film festival. 

Marketplace/ Industry Assistant, Sept 2013 - Mar 2014
Developing & co-ordinating year-round industry & marketplace 
workshops. Organising festival conference programme of 120 
sessions & international speakers. Reviewing & selecting 
MeetMarket applications, & writing funding applications.

Marketing Assistant, Mar 2013 - Sept 2013
Design of promotional materials; international outreach 
development resulting in highest attendance (2013); crowd-
funding £28,000. Youth Jury Coordinator; Q&A moderator, 
assistant to sound editor, Walter Murch.

Monty Funk Productions
Audio Visual Assistant, May 2014 - Dec 2014
Research, producing & scripting audio for BBC Radio 4 & for 
various National Heritage Trust projects. Graphic design of 
panels, illustration, and a variety of new digital methods for 
visitor way-finding experiences.

Heyday Films
Director’s Assistant, Mar 2014 - Jun 2014
Assistant to Director, James Kent, on WWI fiction film, 
‘Testament of Youth’. Art department Assistant, graphic 
designer & hand double to lead actress Alicia Vikander.

Sort Of...Films Ltd
Co-Producer & Designer, Jan 2013 - Sept 2013
Distribution, marketing & designer for short doc ‘Closure’. 
Selected for LSFF 2014, Berlin Shorts 2014, East End Film 
Festival 2013 & Sheffield Doc/Fest 2013 (Short Doc Award).

Big Buddha Films
Assistant Producer, Sept 2012 - Sept 2013
Research & development of feature documentary film, ‘Still 
Loved’; line production, writing treatments, fundraising 
applications, marketing, crowd-funding (raising £20,000+).

Article Magazine
Features & Digital Writer/Editor, Jan 2011 - Aug 2013
Researching & writing feature essays / commissioning digital 
content for arts & culture magazine.

SKINN
Journalist, 2011-12
Research, writing & videographer for urban regeneration 
agency investigating run-down area of Sheffield

http://www.shootingourselves.org/

